
88Nine Hackathon Projects 

88Nine Alexa Skill 

Features: 

- Play our main stream and the Milwaukee Music Stream

- Listen to our on demand content like Community Stories, Music News, etc.

- Ask Alexa what the current song is

- The ability to add a song to Spotify playlist if it exists

- See what’s happening in Milwaukee


Technologies 

- 88Nine’s Playlist data (currently available as an XML, we are working on an JSON)

- Spotify API

- Songkick and Bandsintown API for events

- Podcast and live stream feeds


88Nine Facebook Messenger Chatbot 

Features: 

- Determine what is the most frequently asked questions in messenger and create a chatbot 

- Ability to find out what is playing on 88Nine and link it to Spotify, Youtube, Soundcloud or 

Apple data if available

- Ability for local musicians to submit music to the station and know about our schedule for 

414 live

- Make a contribution

- request a song for our listener approve show

- request the latest community stories and other on demand content

- Find out what events are happening this week or weekend in Milwaukee


Technologies 

- 88Nine’s Playlist data (currently available as an XML, we are working on an JSON)

- Spotify API, Youtube API, Apple API

- Songkick and Bandsintown API for events

- Podcast and live stream feeds


Radio Milwaukee Ballot system web app 
A web app that makes easier for listeners to submit an entries and not for radio 
Milwaukee music awards, top 100 albums of the year, listener approve

Features: 

- should be responsive and fast loading

- build a Facebook app that allows users to vote from Facebook and send data to the app

- the ability to pull in audio, videos, images, and other multimedia 

- users can login with their social media accounts




- ability to get reports and stats so we can plan for the awards and our top 100 countdown


88Nine Playlist Challenge 

Create a unique use for our playlist data that listeners would or could use.  Participant can use 
any technology and APIs. 


Examples: 


- Create Spotify or Apple playlists based off artists we play using Spotify API and Apple’s API 
related artist function


- Build a playlist app for iPhone or Android, that use our playlist data, where users can save 
songs to their own playlist and export to Spotify or Apple Music, or Youtube.  They can also 
learn more about the artist, watch videos, see their tour schedule
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